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1876 The statue “Freedom’s Memorial” was unveiled in Washington, D.C. on the 11th
anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s assassination. The statue features slave rising from
his knees before Lincoln, holding broken chains. Archer Alexander of St. Louis was the
model for the newly freed slave. Alexander was the last slave captured under the Fugitive
Slave Law. Freed slaves donated the money for the statue.
1885 The nude body of Arthur Preller, an English silk salesman, was found stuffed in a
trunk at the Southern Hotel. The police telegraphed his traveling companion's description
to every department in the country. San Francisco police reported he had sailed for New
Zealand. St. Louis Police had to raise $500 for a cablegram to alert authorities there.
Walter Maxwell was sent back to St. Louis amid sensational newspaper coverage, and
hanged for the crime. The murder is often referred to as the O.J. Simpson case of its day.
1893 The first "horseless carriage" ever seen in St. Louis appeared on Garrison Avenue.
20-year-old Perry Lewis converted an old wagon into an electric car. It was capable of
reaching a speed of ten miles per hour. George Dorris would build the first internal
combustion automobile made in St. Louis in 1898. Lewis would receive License Number
One when St. Louis began regulating automobiles in 1902.
1904 Seven members of the Teheulche Indian tribe from Patagonia arrived in St. Louis.
They were to represent the aborigines of South America in the anthropological exhibit at
the fair. They demanded a diet of horsemeat.
1912 The richest heiress in St. Louis was among those rescued from the Titanic.
Georgette Madill’s and her mother Elisabeth Robert had gone on a European trip to
recover from the death of Elisabeth’s second husband. Their party included Robert’s
niece, Elizabeth Walton Allen and their maid, Emilie Kreuchen. By a court order issued
a year earlier, 15-year-old Georgette was to have a “pin money” allowance of $7500 per
year for clothing and her education until she turned 18.
1913 Voters approved incorporation of Clayton, and chose William Broadhead, as the
first mayor. Clayton was established as the county seat in 1877. E.G. Lewis wanted to
make the area part of his planned University City. But word of his plans leaked out. A
group of Clayton residents stayed up all night to prepare the paperwork for incorporation.
When Lewis' people arrived at the courthouse, they found the papers had been filed an
hour earlier.
1917 The Advertising Club of St. Louis announced plans for a permanent municipal
theater in Forest Park. It was to be built on the site where As You Like It had been
performed with great success a summer earlier. The "Muny" opened on June 5, 1917.
1918 Kenneth Brown Billups was born in St. Louis. Billups served as choir director at
Sumner High School and director of music for the public schools. Among his students
were Grace Bumbry and Robert McFerrin. He also hosted a show on KTVI, God’s

Musical World. Pendleton Avenue between Doctor King and Kennerly in The Ville
neighborhood was renamed in his honor.
1919 St. Louisan Kate Richards O'Hare was sentenced to five years in prison for
violating the Espionage Act. In a speech, she had compared mothers who allowed their
sons to become soldiers to "brood sows."
1926 Charles Lindbergh, chief pilot for the Robertson Aircraft Corporation, flew the
firm's first air mail between St. Louis and Chicago. Robertson was a precursor of today's
American Airlines.
1945 As President Franklin Roosevelt was laid to rest in Washington, Mayor Aloys P.
Kaufman asked that all work and industry cease in St. Louis. He asked every citizen, at
home, at work and in church, to pause in respect for two minutes. An inter-faith service
was held at Memorial Plaza.
1954 The town of Times Beach was incorporated. Times Beach was founded in the
1920's as a promotion by the old St. Louis Times newspaper. Choice clubhouse sites on
the Meramec were sold for $67-50, plus a six-month subscription. Russell Bliss sprayed
the streets with dioxin contaminated waste oil in the 1970's. The federal government
bought out the homes in 1983. The cleaned-up site is now Route 66 State Park.
1955 Elston Howard became the first black man to wear the New York Yankee
pinstripes. He singled in his first at bat, as the Yankees beat Boston 8-4. Howard was
born in St. Louis and graduated from Vashon High School. He would star for the
Yankees until 1967, and would become the first black coach in the American League.
1960 The Board of Aldermen was seeking bids on a new $890,000 planetarium in Forest
Park. Plans called for it to be built on the site of the old Mounted Police Academy.
1961 The Jefferson National Expansion Memorial won a crucial fight for more federal
funding. A House appropriations committee approved nearly $10 million for the coming
fiscal year. The project would have been drastically scaled back if the money had not
been approved.
1961 A federal judge sentenced Chuck Berry to three years in prison for bringing a 14year-old girl across state lines for immoral purposes. Berry had been convicted in a
second trial. The original verdict was thrown out because the judge made racist remarks.
1964 The Census Bureau reported for the first time that the population of the county had
exceeded that of the city. The population of the county was put at 755,000, the city at
704,000. The metropolitan area had slipped to the tenth largest in the U.S.
1969 The Cardinals played in the first regular major league game in Canada. Dal
Maxvill hit a grand slam, but the Cardinals lost to the Expos. A standing room-only
crowd of 29,184 saw the game at Jarry Park.

1971 The race was on to annex the site of the new Six Flags Over Mid-America
amusement park. Eureka and Pacific were switching election dates to try to beat each
other. Allenton was considering incorporating. County Supervisor L.K. Roos promised
to fight any annexation effort. The park was slated to open on June 5th.
1972 The Cardinals made a trade that didn't turn out so well. They dealt pitcher Jerry
Reuss to the Astros for Scipio Spinks and Lance Clemens. Gussie Busch was upset with
Reuss because of a salary dispute. Reuss went on to pitch for another 19 seasons.
1975 Josephine Baker died in Paris. Baker rose from the tenements of St. Louis to
become the toast of jazz-age Paris. Her nearly nude dancing and singing for the Revue
Negre and Folies Bergeres made her a star. She was a civil rights activist and a member
of the French Resistance. She received a state funeral, televised live across France.
1981 Mike Crombeen ended one of the most exciting games in Blues history with a goal
at 25:16 of sudden death overtime. The goal gave the Blues a win in the Conference Semi
Final series against Pittsburgh. Blues’ goalie Mike Liut and Penguins’ net minder Greg
Millen had made many spectacular saves to keep the game tied.
1983 Four members of the area's most powerful organized crime family were indicted in
connection with the three-year wave of bombings and shootings. John Paul Leisure faced
capital murder charges, along with several family members and employees.
1987 On Opening Day at Busch Stadium, fans marveled at the sea of red created by the
new seats. The original faded 1966 seats were replaced and 3,000 seats were added,
giving Busch Stadium a capacity of 53,112 for baseball. The new terrace reserve and loge
level seats were one inch narrower.
1998 Mark McGwire became the only Cardinal player to slug three home runs in a single
game at Busch Stadium. Big Mac’s son, Matthew, was making his first appearance as a
batboy during the game.

